
SLAYER OF
SCHOFIELD

ARRAIGNED
Dutcher's Preliminary

Examination Begun
at Madrone.

DR. HIGGINS GOES UPON
RECORD.

Says the KillingOccurred Be-
fore the Hour Named by

the Prisoners..

FLAWS IN THE STORY OF THE
CRIME.

Officials Believe the Rancher Was
Unarmed When He Met

His Death.

SAN JOSE, Cal ,Aug.17.— prelim-
inary examination of the trio charged
with the murder of George W. Schofieid
was begun to-day in the little courtroom
of Justice Pinard of Madrone.

'
Three

witnesses were examined and important
testimony was made a matter of record,

but a considerable portion of the time was
taken up in legal skirmishes. There is a
rapidly growing belief that Schofieid was
unarmed when shot, and the prosecution
made minute inquiries as to the position
of the shotgun found near Schofieid, and
was very particular as to its distance from
the body. From the trend of the ques-
tions, it was evident that the theory that
Dan Dutcher shot Schofieid during the
night and afterward laid the gun beside
his victim is to be thoroughly exploited.

The first of tho prisoners to be taken to
Madrone was Dan Dutcher, who made the
tripin a carriage, and was accompanied
by Deputy Sheriff Gardner. Mrs. Scho-
fieid and IrvingMann went by train, the
widow being in charge of Sheriff Lyndon,
while Deputy District Attorney Partridge
kept a watchful eye over the son. On the
way to Madrone the boy was plied with
questions, but nothing of importance was
learned. He talked but little, and once
he remarked pettishly:

"Everybody Isee wan ts to ask me ques-
tions."

As lie sat in the corner of a big seat in
the smoking-car he looked smaller and
punier than ever, and, although 17 years
old, no conductor would ever think of call-
ing on him for more than half-fare. His
appearance is evidence of the truth of the
stories that he has been compelled todo a
man's work, the hard tasks having robbed
him of a half-dozen years of growth. He
talks low, as ifafraid to talk out, and his
monotone is of the kind that comes to
children who bave been bullied or beaten
intosubjection. Only once on the trip

did he brighten up. Looking out of the
car-window he saw a friend passing by
and he leaned out and waved bis uand
with childish enthusiasm.

When the train reached Madrone Irving
found his hall-brother, George, a stock-
ingless urchin of 12, awaiting him, and
the two boys had a long talk over how
things were getting along at the farm.

tors. Schofieid has not yet fully recov-
ered from the nervous prostration that
followed the breaking down of the first
story told by the prisoners, but she bore
up remarkably well. She was accom-
panied on the trip by her sister, and it
was the comforting assistance of the lat-
ter that kept the prisoner from breaking
down.

The widow was dressed indeep black
and wore a black veil, which was not
raised during the day, but through its
sober folds could be seen a pair of large
dark eyes eyes that told of a burden of
sorrow. Mrs. tchotield's appearance was
in her favor and she soon found sympath-
izers other than relatives. To one woman
sue spoke of her life with Schofieid nnd
said he had treated her inhumanely from
the first week of their marriage. Her
parents had opposed the match, but she
would not listen to them. She tnougnt
Schofieid would be a kindand affectionate
husband, she said. She married him and
paid ihe penalty, which was thirteen
years of bitter repentance. She referred
briefly to the tragedy and insisted that
Dutcher had killed Schofieid whiledefend-
ing her life.

Dutcher, the slayer, was. besieged by
newspaper representatives when he got to
Madrone, but at each direct question his
•-nifty gray eyes would twinkle withani-
mal cunning and he would answer with a
sort of rude swagger:

"Say nothing at all; you'll get nothing
you of me."

Dutcher has a low forehead, a thin face,
with a long straight nose and an open
mouth. There is little or no expression

to bis eye3and take him altogether, lea-
tures, attire and general bearing, he seems
altogether characterless. Itis because of
their personal knowledge of the indi-
vidual that many people do not believe
that the whole truth of the Llagas tragedy
has yet been told. Dutcher's determina-
tion not to talk faltered once while he was
waiting to be taken to the courtroom.
When asktd if Schofieid was not killed at
night instead of in the morning he re-
plied:
"Itell you no. Schofieid was killed at

5:30."
He said tbat during the three weeks he

was at the ranch Schofieid and his wife
had serious trouble but once and that was
on the day before the shooting. He had
not known of Schofield's threatening to
killhis wife while he was there prior to
that day and said he did not know what
had happened before he came to tbo
ranch. Dutcher said he was sorry he bad

not at once acknowledged that he killed
Schofieid. His excuse was that he was
"rattled" and did not know what to do.

After making the statements he began to
talk of other things and declined to
answer further questions.

The time set lor the preliminary exami-
nation was 1o'clock, and at that hour the
littie combination railway waiting-room
and hall of justice in which Justice L. J.
Pmard presides was densely crowded.
There were four prisoners, the officers
and the newspaper men present to fillthe
room, but all Madrono and the surround-
ingcountry came to the examination, and
those who could not get inside gathered
around the windows and waited patiently
for the proceedings to begin. - Justice

Pinard's bench- is of the plainest pine,
commonly painted, and the courtroom is
old and dingy. Over the bench is a man
of the world and on the other three walls
are signs and advice to thoso who intend
to journey by land or sea. In the center
of the room is a billiard-table. This was
pre-empted to-day by stenographpra.
Swinging above the table is a sign, "No
credit on billiards." The table takes up a
large proportion of the courtroom and
leaves but little room for spectators.
Along the wall on both sides and in the
back of the room are the seats for the
curious ana the interested. Allseals and
iall the available standing room were taken
1 to-day, and even the platform of theJudge

was utilized as a seat for an anxious
spectator.

The three prisoners sat in a corner of
the room, and directly in front of ttiem
was their attorney, V. A. Scheller. Mrs.
Scboheld listened intently to the pro-
ceedings at the beginning, but the legal
routine was lons and tiresome. Tne strain
was too great, and soon she laid her heaa
on her sister's lap and cried. District
Attorney Herrington and Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Partridge were present to
prosecute the case.

\Vnen court was called to order shortly
after 12 o'clock, a short intermission was
asked for by the prosecution. Assistant
District Attorney Partridge stated that
the prosecution was waitin to hear from
Constable Fay of Morgan Hill, who had
been out after witnesses. It was stated
further that, owing to the absence of an
important witness who had not been
subpenaed, the prosecution mightask for
a continuance. V V=; * Vu

Attorney Scheller suggested that if Con-
stable Fay would aevote more of his time
to getting witnesses and less to alleged
pumping of witnesses, thero would be no
necessity of asking for delays. This shot
at Fay was inreference to the confession
of Irving Mann, from whom Fay was the
first to hear that Dan Dutcher killed
Schofieid.

A recess was granted. Constable Fay
was heard from, and at 2 o'clock the pros-
ecution announced that it was ready to
proceed with the preliminary examina-
tion. At the request of Attorney Scheller
an order excluding all witnesses from the
room was made. Attorney Scheller re-
marked that he did not then object to the
presence of the Sheriff, but he might make
an objection later in the proceedings.

Assistant District Attorney Partridge
replied tnat Sheriff Lyndon was incharge
of the prisoners.

"There are enough officers without the
Sheriff," said Attorney fcicheller.

"We have a right to pick our own offi-
cers," was the response.

"When the time comes," said Scheller,
"we willmake an issue of it."

•The subject whs then dropped.
Sheriff Lyndon is an important witness,

as he obtained Dutcber's confession.
Emil Menke, a teamster who resides on

the Llasras about three miles from the
Schofieid ranch, was the tir„t witness
called. District Attorney Herrington con-
ducted the direct examination. Menke
was not a willing witness, but his story
came out after a multitude of questions.
Stripped of immaterial answers to imma-
terial questions bis testimony was as fol-
lows:
"Iwas driving along the road that runs

in front of Schofield's ranch on the morn-
ing of August 7. Itwas about 6:30 o'clock.
As Iwas passing the house, Dutcher
came out and stopped the team and told
me Schofieid bad been shot. Iasked him
who did the shooting; he said he didn't
know. Igot off the wagon and went over
and looked at Schofield's body. It was
lyingat the woodshed door. No one was
near it. Mrs. Schofieid was on the porch
with her baby, and she was crying. Tne
door of the shed was about a quarter open
and icould see that the window in the
east of the shed was wide o-^en. Scho-
field's foot were between the door and
the threshold, and his head pointed
toward the bouse. His body was lying
at an angle and bis head extended out be-
yond the line of the shed. The feet were
not over six inches from ihe threshold.
"Idid not touch the body and don't

remember whether it was bleeding. I
noticed that there was a pool of blood
back of Schofield's head. A shotgun was
lying close to bis feet, but Idon't know
whether it was cocked or not. The gun
was about two or three feet from Scho-
field's feet, and lying almost the same
angle as the body. The muzzle pointed
in the same direction as his head. On
the inner side of the partly opened door
was Schofield's feet, and the gun lay on
the outer side. Schofield's hat was lying
on the threshold of the shed door. Ijust
took a glance at the place and did not
look at things very close."

This concluded Menke's direct exami-
nation. It lasted exactly an hour. On
cross-examination by Attorney Scheller,
the witness stated that Mrs. Schofieid
wanted to move the body into the house.
As to the measurements he had given,
they were not exact, but what he believed
them to be from a casual glance. He
could not say whether the blood under
•Schofield's head was fresh or not. uV ;.

Charles A. Wright, who lives on the
Llagas, about a mile and a half from the
Scofield place, was the next witness.
Wright had been drinking hard liquor
bcfrre he went on the stand, and he
seemed to. care more for amusing the
crowd tnan for making a direct statement
of what he knew aoout the case. Wright's
story, "boiled down" so as to leave out
ill-timed humor, was as follows:

"IrvingMann came to my place about
5:45 and told me some one had shot his
lather. He was crying so much Icould
not understand half of what be said, but
there was something about a man on a
brown horse doing the shooting. Igot
my breakfast and then went and got
a neighbor, William Adams, to go with
me to the Scofield place. Itook
my time, and it must have been 7:30
o'clock when Adams and Igot to the
house. 'there were two men there

—
Price, my next-door neighbor, and a man
named Melonson. who. 1 think, lives in
San Jo?e. Isaw Schofieid lying dead and
lifted the cloth from his face so as to see
where he was shot. There was a shotgun
near the body.. ,V";

"Mr«. Schofieid was near the porch and
Price and Melonson stood near her. The
body lay with the feet to the south and
the head almost to the north and facing
west. There was a gun lyingnear Scho-
field's feet, but Ijust noticed it,lhat was
all. I could not tell whether it was
loaded. , \ ,V. "

,

"Ilooked at the body and noticed that
blood was oozing from one of the ears
and there was a little blood from the
wound under the eye. As Ilifted the
cloth my hand touched the dead man's
face and Inoticed that the face was cold."

Dr. John T. Hi-gins of Morgan Hill
was the last witness examined to-day.
The prosecution first brought out that the
witness had had seven years of surgical
and medical experience", three years of
which were spent in the City and
County Hospital at St. Paul, Minn. Dr.
Higgins then testified as lollows:

"On the morning of August 7 1 went to
the Schofieid ranch, arriving there at
about 8:45 o'clock. Ifound the body of
Schofieid lying near the shed, which is
about forty feet from the house. Imade
an examination of the body. First Itook
hold of the knee to try its flexibility. I
found it rigid, the pressure on the knee
slightly disturbing the entire body. I
touched the face and ran my hand over
the breast and abdomen, but in the last
two instances there was a thickness of
cloth between my hand the body. The
face was cold and the body was cold. I
did not see any blood flowing from the
wounds. There was blood there, and
where ithad become exposed to the air it
was clotted and bad become quite dark,
and in spots it had become hardened.
Rigor mortis had set in in the body.
Ithink the body had V-been . dead
for more than three hours, as peo-
ple at the place claimed. Yes, • I
think Schofieid had been dead more than
four hours— perhaps six hours, and pos-
sibly longer than than. He had not been
dad long enough for decomposition, as
that does not set inuntil rigor mortis nas
passed away."

Dr. H.ggins gave it as his opinion that
in the case of a vigorous man like,Scho-
fieid being killed suddenly rigor mortis
would not be as complete as it was when
he examined Schofieid in less than six
hours, and itmight take twelve hours. :

SANTAROSA IS
ALLTHEIR OWN

Hearty Welcome to the
Young Men's Institute

Delegates.

Escorted Through Streets Gay

With the Colors of the
Order.

Three Cities Already Striving to
Win the Grand Council of'

Next Year.

SANTA ROSA, Cal.. Aug. 17.—
Young Men's Institute colors

—
white

ana blue
—

aopear everywhere in Santa
Rosa io-night. Elaborately decorated
store fronts are much inevidence. •'Likf
a Fourth of July ceiebratiou" is the only
expression which gives any idea of the
patriotic appearance of the city. Besides
the bunting and flags flung to the breeze
the triumphal arches, ali ablaze with in-
candescents, turn the clear night into a
blaze of light.

Nearly all the delegates and guests of

the Young Men's Institute Grand Council
have arrived in Santa Rosa and they are
being given a royal welcome and greeting
by the local council. Large committees
were at the two railroad depots to meet
the arriving guests and conduct them to
the hotels.

The members of Santa Rosa Council
308, who are the hosts on this occasion,
include some of the most prominent resi-
dents of Santa Rosa, The council was or-
ganized inDecember, 1595, and has had a
steady growth ever since its organization.

The present officers are: John P. Plover,
president; Lee F. ,Cumisky, tirst vice-

president; Frank P. Kelly, second vice-
president; William J. Plover, recording
secretary; John Coghlan, financial
secretary; William J. Cummings, corre-
sponding secretary; George A. Dugan.
;treasurer; Charles L. Connolly, marshal;
John Furlong, inside sentinel; John
Keane. outside sentinel; M.Carroll, P.
Towey and J. Keane, executive commit-
tee; Rev. J. M.Cassin, chaplain. Its dele-
gates to the Grand Council are W. C.
Noon an and M.E. Cummings.

Headquarters for delegates and visitors
have been established on Exchange ave-
nue. Press headquarters have also been
provided there.

Santa Rosa's brass band to-night ren-

dered musical selections from the Court-
house steps, which were brilliantlylighted
with electric Tights.

'
The streets were

thronged with visitors and citizens.
Former pledges of friendship were re-
newed and new friends given a warm
greeting.
In the morning the delegates willassem-

ble at Odd Fellows' Hall, and from there,
escorted by the local council and the
Santa Rosa" band, wiiimarch to St. Rose's
Church, where a solemn high mass willbe
celebrated. The Rev. Father J. M. Cassin
willbe the celebrant and the Rev. Father
P. Quill of Sonoma will be deacon of the
mass. The sub-deacon of the mass will
be tbe Rev. Father J. Rogers of Tomales.
and tbe master of ceremonies will be the
Rv. Father C. E. O'Neill of Novato.
Archbishop Riordan will be present. He
will be attended by the Rev. Fathers
Meiler of Healdsburg and O'Connor of
Ukiah. anu other priests will ba in the
sanctuary. The regular choir will be as-
sisted by Miss Anna Roney, James C.
O'Donnell and other well-known singers
from San Francisco. j

On the conclusion of the mass the dele-
gates willproceed to the spacious Odd
Fellows' Hall, where the sessions of the
Grand Council willbe held. The day will
be taken up in effecting organization and
hearing reports of officers and committees.
In the evening the ball will take place
in the Atheneum. One thousand invita-
tions have been issued ior this event. The
building has been elaborately decorated.
The committee in charge of the ball is
composed of Charles Connolly, Lee F.
Cumisky and John Plover.

The fightfor the next Grand Council is
expected to be a livelyone. Los Anreles
wants it, as do Santa Cruz and San Jose.
The Los Angeles delegates say they must

have it, and they are full of business and
determination. Ifthey do not succeed it
won't be their fault.

Isidore B.Dockwiler of Los Angeles
wants to be elected one of the supreme
representatives. W. C. Noonan of Santa
Rosa will be a candidate for grand di-

rector. Grand Second Vice-President
James C. O'Donnell of San Franci>co will
be put forward for grand first vice-presi-
dent.

JOHN PLOVER, President of the Santa Rosa Council, Young
Men's Institute.

JAMES GALLAGHER, Grand President of the Young Men's
Institute*

hostitd a Crave Made by a Coroner.
UKIAH, Cal, Aug. 17. —Sheriff

Johnson and Coroner Baker returned last
night from Lost Canyon, whither they
had gone to investigate the discovery of
a newly made grave. Two feet below the
surface of the earth they found a roughly
made box containing the body of a man
aged about 65 year-;. Deceased had evi-
dently been strangled. The clothes had
been cut from his person and piled on
»op of the grave. A telephone message
from Sheriff Pardee of Lake County says
the dead man was named Dr. Eaton and
that he died from exposure about three
months ago and was buried wheie found,
by the Coroner of Lake County.

Monterey to Dave a Convent.
MONTEREY, Cal.. Aug. 17.—Monterey

is to have a convent school, and Rev.
Father R. M. Mestus, the priest of the
parish, has advertised for bids from con-
tractors for the construction of the neces-
sary buildings. There is to be a school of
lour departments of study and a boarding
department, ail of which will be under
the immediate supervision of the sisters
of the Order of Notre Dame, who will
come from the Santa Clara Convent to
take charge of the new house here.

HAMBURGWINS
ANOTHER STAKE

The Colt Adds Luster to

His Already Bright

Record.

Captures the Rising Genera-
tion Event at Brighton

Track.

Kenner Stake Taken by Don de Oro
at Saratoga— Sallie Cllquot

Wins at 20 to 1.

BRIGHTON BEACH, N. V., Aug. 17.-
Six youngsters sported silk in the Rising
Generation stake, which proved a mere
gallop for the crack Hamburg, piloted by
Willie Sims. In the third event Green
Morris sprung a surprise with Sallie
Clicquot, which mare downed Belmar and
Tom Cromwell at odds of 20 to L Two
favorites only won over a lightning fast
track.

Six furlones, selling— •

Tremargo 113 (Hamilton). 5 to 2 1
Lambent 109 (Dean), l'_101 2
Pearl Song 109 (Wapsblre), 30 to 1 3

lime, 1:1414. Ameer 113, .MyrtleHarkness 110,
Ed Kearney li»9, Arbnckle 104, *Kin< Menelik
100, Jeanei c H106 and Minnie Alphouse 94 also
ran. ""Favorite.

Six furlongs, selling,two-year-olds—
"Miss Tenny 101 (H.Manin), 4 to 5 1
Wan 011 104 (Torbt-s). Bto 1 2
OxnardllO (Sims), 3 to 1 3

Time. i:01i/_. Medrica 93, Abundant 104, St.
Ives 104 and mieen D93 a.so ran. "Favorite.

One mile, handicap—
*al ie Clicquot 100 (H.Martin), 20 to 1.. ..1
Belmar liio(-loan). 7 to 5 2
"1om Cromwell 112 i**Tms), even 3

Time, 1:40V- Paul Kauvar 109 aid Bra idy-
wlne 105 also ran. "Favorite.

Blsing Generation stake, six furlongs—
•Hamburg 127 (Sims), 1 to6 1
Central Trust 122 (Sber-er), 8 to 1 2
Julius Ciesar 110 (Perm), 15 to 1 3

Time, 1:15. Bounding Brook 125, Blissfnl 107
and Blarneystone 122 also ran. "Favorite.

one mile and a quarter, telling—
-

'-*.
Manassas 88 (Clawson), 4 to 1 1
"Damien 113 (Sloan), 1to 2 .....2
WB 110 (Perkins). 3 to 1. »

Time, 2,07 __. Timour 93 also ran. "Favorite.

One and a sixteenth miles, selling-
Bey del TierralOO (Clawson), 4 to1.. 1
"Burlesque 111 (Perkins), 8 to 5. 2
\u2666Marshal 112 (Sloan), 8 to5 3

'lime,1:47i/4. Formal 115, Marsian 109 and
Parmesan 100 also ran. "Kqualchoices.

SARATOGA, N. V., Adz. 17.
—

There
were but three starters in the Kenner
stake. Don de Oro, with Willie Martinin
the saddle, made the running and won
easily from Marcus Daly's Scottish Chief-
tain. The track was heavy and three
choices met defeat. _} -J*V

Six furlongs, maidens—
Courtship II110 (Clayton), 5 to 1 1
\u2666Kastern Bay 107 (Hewitt), 1to 2 -
La Foriiera 105 (Beauchamp), 6 to 1 3

Time. 1:17.%. Tapelo 110, Sir .Frederic 107.
Fair Hebel 10 • and Nil Desperandum 105 also
ran. •F'avorlte.

One mile, handicap-
Lord Zenni I.MO (Hennessy), 3 to 1- 1
F'errier 140 (Taral), even ; 2
Braw Lad 1-7 (W. Martin),7 to 5 : 3

'lime, 1:45. Three starters.

Five furlong.*,maiden two-year-olds—
"Bendoran 11 (Taral), ev«n ................ ......1
Stjencer 112 (W. Martiu), 7 to 6 2
Fenl Ocven 112 (Irving),10 to 1 3

Time, 1:04. Corelli 116, Arbitrator 112 andLlndiayMurray 117 also ran. "Favorite.

Kenner stakes, one and a halt mllei—
'

Don de tiro 1.6 (\V. Martin),3 to6 1
Scottish Chieftain 126 (Taral), 6 to 6 2
LittleBuck 112 (.--utt). 10 to 1...... 3

Time, :45. Three starters.

Eleven-sixteenths of a mile, selling,two-year-
O'ds— .\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0:•-=. --\u0084Vi.?-'*'

--
;\u25a0: \u25a0. \u25a0••-».*.-:•.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0

AurumlOl (Hewitt), 10 to 1 1
"La Ventura 103 (Bea jchamp), 4 to 6 2
Crockett 104 (Thorpe), 6 to a ..3

Time, 1:10 v_. 1orli 102 also ran. "Favorite.

ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Aug.17.—0f five events
run off at the Fair (-rounds favorites cap-
tured but two. The track was last.

Six luriongs, maiden two-year-olds, selling—
Baibee 109 (i-lnkey),6 .0 1 1
Leonag ltO (Feterman), 4 to 1 2
"F'arondella 10- (Foucon). 4 to 5 .3

Time, 1:17. Tillie .May 95, WildHet 95, Prince
Bismarck 100. Glenora Leo 100, Kingzello100, I
Free -liverill100, heidorn 105 and Lougbmack i
108 albo ran. "Favorite.

Six fiir.'otKs, selling:
"Heel 105 (Stevens), even. 1
HillBil.y92 (Frost). 10 t01... 2
Oella 85 ((.. Mure, hy), 3 to 1 :...... 3

Time, i:l7. Davezac 99. Lady Napton 100.
Lassie Jean 100. Mary Barnes 104, Groganette
100, Holy terror 96, Legion 109 and Frank Daly
110 also ran. "Favorite.

Five furlongs, selling, two-year-olds
—

"luckyMar 106 (F'ourou), 7 to 6 1
Bon Marehe 103 (Giimore), 6 to1 2
Barriso 106 (Garner), 6 to 1.. .....3

'lime .Via. Cella B 91. Montezano 94. Kings
Guard 91, Valid 94. Sue sue 101, Lottie Burns
101. Denial 101, lornLilly104, Katie Butherford
105, Bonnie lone 106 and Unmoor 111 also ran.
"Favorite. _'.-''

six furlongs, selling—
Nick Carter 94 (Hall).12 to 1 1
"Jior-ealioe Tobacco 97 (Gilmore),8 to 6 t.i
Montgomery 98 (Combs).

-
to 1. 3

lime, 1:14%. 1av„lry94, Bridget 96, Nicholas
99 and Jane 102 also tan. "favorite.

One mile, selling-
Gold Baud 91 (Hall),10 to 1 1
.**• senme l.'s Hster 97 (Combs), 5 to 1 ....2
DailCochran 105 (Green), 15 to 1 3

'lime, 1:431.4. Lucie lal .1, Heuben Kowett
91, Slocitliul-ii 91, Neutral 99, Senator Morrill
104, Doctor Hug -r iO7 and Trauby 111 also ran.
•Favorite.

BUTTE, Mont,Aug.17. —Four favorites
out ofseven landed first money to-day.

The Miner's stakes, value $1000, for 2:12
pacers, three in live—Argoreat won, Lena
second, Strathmont third. Best time, 2:11^.

Facing, 2:19 class, two in three, pur^e
$500— Molly Nurse won, Alto second, Genoa
Walter third. Best time. 2:14%.

Four furlongs, selling, purse $250—High-
land Bali won, Bell de Mut second, Tippet
third, Time, :48%.

Five and a halt luriongs. selling,nurse $300,
Cavallo won. Dr. McAllister second, Pat Mor-
rlssey thind. Time,1:10%.

One mile, telling, purse $350, Fortunate
won. Benham second, Gussie third. Time,
1:_-•%.

-
Five and a half furlongs, selling, purse $300,

Sallie Goodwin won, Tiger Cat second, Ana-
heim third. Time,1:11%.

Four furlongs,purse $250, Sinner won, D'lf
secoud, Dixie Land third. Time, :49%.

BES ULTS AT CHICO.
Dollican, Colonel Benton and Dr. Leek

Win Harness Baees.
CHICO, Cal., Aug. 17.—The second day

at the Chico track brought out a splendid
crowd. The attendance was good ana
betting spirited. In tbe first race the
horse Hobo, belonging to W. Masten, was
taken sick after the first heat and itwas
:thought for.a time that he would die. It
iwas all his trainer could do to get him off
the rack. The summary follows:
'2:24 class, trot,, parse $400, three Infive—

Doli.can (Joseph 5mith):..........:..
—

..'..1 11
Claudius (C. F. Bunch)... .......2 2 2
Hobo (W. Masien) 3dw
Pako (K.Havey) ......4 3 3
lora(K. Noble) da

Time, 2:18V4-2|lß-2:23V_.
2:13 pace, purse $300. three In five— - ;

Colonel Benton (Duiiatban) 111
piunkett (Mi5ner)2?rrr.::...................... 2 2 2
Frank 1.(_ egtn-er)..."........... .;....**.*.3 4 3
K(.samon (Bright).. ......43d

Time,2:15V1-ci:l7-2:lhiA.
2:40 class, pace, purse (400, three In five—

Dr.Leek (Donathan)... 5 111
Kureka (8aa5)....".:.;.. .......1 146 5
P^sonte (Jiavey).. 2 8 2 32
KitiWilkes (Maben).......................6 6 32 3
i-abel Francis (Billow) ..3 3 57 4
our Jack (Su.iivan) 7 48 5 6
Diana (H0dge5).......:. : 66 32 3
Harry Marvin (Uanon). ...". ..:...87 78d
JLydla (Perkins)....: 9d
Mabel McKinney (Baker)... 4 5 647

Time, 2:l7ya-'-:lsV_-'-:16i6-2:18-'_:17. *•-

MeParti Put* Two Out.
BUFFALO, H. V., Aug. 17.—Kid Mc-

Partland had to whip two men Monday to

win the purse hung ud by the Olympic
Athletic Club for his contest with Tommy
McCune of Detroit. McCune received a
blow on the stomach in the first round
that knocked him unconscious. The sec-
onds claimed a foul, but it was not al-
lowed. In the meantime the crowd began
to cry for McPartland to tight Kid John-
son of Indiana, a colored, man who was
present to challenge the ,winner. .Mc-
Partland agreed and the two fought live
briss rounds. Finally McPartland swung
a hard one on Johnson's head and caught
him witha left on the ribs, which put the
negro out exactly as McCune had col-
lapsed.

BOSTON BARELY LEADS.

Hard Pressed by Baltimore in the
Closing Games of the League

Tournament.
Citrus— W. v iv.I r_nns— W. i_ PC.

Boston. 65 31 .677 Pittsburg.... 43 51r.457
Baltimore... 62 30 ,«7» Louisville ... 43 65 .438
Cincinnati... 69 3*2 .f4H Philadelpa.. 412 55 .433
New York... 56 36 .608 Brooklyn.... 38 65 .408
Cleveland... 60 44 .SSI iW'ashln.ton. 38 55 .408
Chicago 47 51 .479 «_ Douu '-_ 72 .'.66

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 17.—Boston 7, Wash-
initton 9.

BALTIMORE,MD,Aug. 17.—Baltimore 12.Brooklyn 3 ~
\u25a0"\u25a0*-;-"

NEW YORK.N. V.,Aug. 17. -New York 10,
Philadelphia 8.

Burley Awarded the Fight.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 17.— At

the Spa Athletic Club Pat Raedy, cbam-
cion ol the District of Columbia, and Dick
Burley, champion welter-weight of the
Pacillc Coast, fought thirteen bloody
rounds. Raedy persisted in clinching
and striking in the clinch. He forced
Burley to the ropes time after time, and
twice threw him clear through them.
Once the crowd broke into the ring and
tbe referee had to call time until the ring
was cleared.
In the thirteenth round Raedy butted

Builey three times inan attempt tvdisable
him. The referee awarded the fight to
Burley. Some toughs threatened the ref-
eree, but the best men present sustained
him.

Jeffrie*. Training for Choynski.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Aug. 17.— Atthe

gymnasium of the Los Angeles Athletic
Ciub to-day Jim Jeffries began training
for his match with Joe Choynski.

"I'm frank toadmit," said the big fel-
low of East Los Angeles, "that in going
against Choynski I'm tackling the hardest
yet. But Ihope to win, and believe I
will. I'm in good condition now and will
be vastly better when I've put in several
weeks here. Delaney will look after me,
and some of my Los Angeles friends may
assist him."

Momo Ata its Defeated,
MONTREAL, Quebec, Aug. 17.—

Momo, the American twenty-footer, war
again defeated to-day by the Canadian
yacht Glencairn 11. Itwas Glencairn
weather, nearly a gale blowing. If the
Glencairn wins the next race she wins the
international trophy.

LUCKY BANKER WILSON.

Recovers His Stolen Jewels and Gets
a Clew to the Jraducer of

His Daughter.
NEW YORK, N. V., Aug. 17.- Albert

V. Sugden, formerly valet ot Banker
Richard T. Wilson of 511 Fifth avenue,
father-in-law or Cornelius Vanderbilt Jr.
and twenty times a millionaire, was ar-
rested to-day. charged withhaving stolen
money and jewelry to the amount of $3000,
on June 1, from the house of Wilson.

At police headquart»rs the prisoner
made a confession to Inspector O'Brien,
admitting the robbery and telling where
the stolen property was hidden. In Sug-
den's possession were found letters which
may be the means of the discovery of the
person who annoyed the Wilsons with
anonymous fetters of a scandalous nature
at about the time of the Vanderbilt-Wil-
son marriage.

Sugden, against whom suspicion turned
soon after the robbery, had left Wilson's
employ last February. He was arrested
through a friend of a detective, also
named Sugden, who professed to establish
a relationship to the ex-valet.

One night in a burst of confidence Valet
Sugden to.d his new-found friend, whom
be called "Cousin," that be knew ail
about the robbery at Wilson's house, and
that he had a lawsuit against Wilson.
Several days later Valet Sugden gave his
''cousin" a sealed envelope, on the back
of which was written in lead pencil,
"Please do not open ;willsee you."

Yesterday, the detectives opened the
sealed letter and in itfound a receipt for
a package placed in a safe-deposit vault
the day after the robbery. This afternoon
tbe valet was arrested. .- After his confes-
sion the package was opened. It con-
tained the missing jewelry and this note:

Dear Alice: Please do not open this package
by any means, as the contents are not mine.
Put. them in a good safe deposit vault.
Lovingly, ALBERT.

"Dear Alice" was his sweetheart in Eng-
land, to whom he intended sending the
jewels. Inhis statement the prisoner said
he had been in Wiison's employ for about
fifteen months. He left on his own accord,
he said, bacause of ill-treatment. The
nature of the ill-treatment Sugden speci-
fied, but it was of sucb a libelous nature
that the detective refused to make it
public. uuu,VV

After the marriage of Miss Grace Wil-
son to Cornelius Vanderbilt Jr. on Decem-
ber 7 last certain newspapers published an
article to the effect that scandalous stories
about the bride were being circulated by
means of anonymous letters, written on
letter-paper of the Metropolitan and
Knickerbocker clubs. Sngden says Wilson
offered him $1000 beyond his salary to
hunt up the letter-writer. Sugden says
that Mr. Wilson discharged him owing
this $100) and $30 salary, whereupon he
brought suit, and finding that Wilson
would contest the suit he entered his
house and took the jewelry, intending to
replace itwhen Wilson paid the $1030.
; In Sugden's possession whan searched
were found letters from a convict in the
Columbus (Ohio) penitentiary declaring
that he knew the traducer of the present
Mrs. Vanderbilt and asserting that he
was a man of high social standing. The
convict wrote to this mm threatening to
expose him. The convict's informant
would appear to be a female cousin, for he
goes on to say that the man bribed her to
keep silence and subsequently smuggled
Into the prison a letter apologizing for
the injuries be had clone the convict and
promising nim$20,000 cash and a lifesitu-
ation if he would Keep bis mouth shut.

Tho convict states that the letter is now
in the bands of his guardian and that on
bis release he intends to place it in the
hands of people who willbring about the
undoing of the writer. The convict says
in his formal statement: , „ ; ..;>.-.*
I,Richard Francis Paul Kent, do ewaar in

the name of AlmightyGod in heaven that the
sender of the slanderous letters shall confess
his sins before these whom he has slandered
and injured so unjustly. Let justice be done
unto all humanity.

Richard Francis Paul Kent.
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THE
REASON
WHY
WE ARE SELLING

S"
$5, $69 57 all-
wool SCOTCH TWEEDS,
CHEVIOTS AND CASSI-
MERES, IN BOYS' DOU-
|BLE-BREASTED SHORT

-
-1 PANTS SUITS EOR

j SOJjL
THEY ARE ODD LINES

AND WE MUST CLOSE
J THEM OUT QUICK; AGES

4TO 7YEARS. MOTHERS,
THEY ARE WORTHY OEIYOUR ATTENTION.

OE
YOUR ATTENTION.

I IBOYS' KNEEPANTS,I
I j25c Pair, worth 75c J
1 DON'T GO ASTRAY.
§ LOOK SHARP EOR BLUE!

BOYS' KNEE PANTS,

125cPair, worth 7-ic
DON'T GO ASTRAY.

LOOK SHARP EOR BLUE
SIGNS.

BROWN
BROS. & CO.,

Wholesale Makers of Clothing.
Proprietors Oregon City Woolen Mills,

121- 123 Sansome St. ;
BLUR SECOND BLOCK
SIGNS. FROM MARKET.

REFEREE'S SALE!
rs<.*-:••- :•....

AT AUCTION
THURSDAY,

THnRSDAY...'.....SEPTEMBEIt 3,1897,

At 12 o'clock X.. at the salesroom of

G.H.Uffiß_EN&CO.,Anctioneers,
14 MONTGOMERY STREET.

Murphy-Grant Property,
Northeast Corner of Hush and Bansotna

Streets.
Lot 137:6x137:6, and brick and Iron Improve,

ments.

GUSTAVEH.UMBSEN, REFEREE
j Further particulars apDly at our office.

G. H. UMBSEN & CO.,
14 Montgomery Street.

\u2666 _r
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Mmdm.
DOCTOR SWEANY.

TEX .TABS OF SUCCESSFUL FBACTICB
at 737 Market street, San Francisco. has

stampej him as the leading :specialise of tba
Facifl,: feast ln the treatment of all Chronic,
Nervous and special Diseases of both men and
women. Entire or partial loss' of manly power
and visor inyoung, mldicle-ajed or old men posi-tively restored. Weakening drains which sap the
vitality,destroy the health, cause paralysis. In-sanity and premature death, quickly and perma-
nently stopped. Private diseases of every name
and naturn cured.

Write Ifyou live away from the city. Book,
e'Gu de to health," a treatise nn all the organs
and their diseases, free on application. Corre-
spondence strictly couliaentiai. Addreis F. U
SWKA.NV,737 Market street, San Francisco. Cnl.

o<K>o-0-0-<><KK>o-0-0>
ANEXCELLENT

H 7JTT"7 A T Properly prepared and
Il/If"^ /Al prompt'? served, can
*'-U-*»-»*^ always be obtained ia

THE GRILL ROOM OF THE

E« PALACE
Bent in town. aza___z-___Ki_<_____a_a_aß

<KK><K>oo<><><><>-CK>
DR. -WOISTQ WOO,

CHINKRK FHYaICIAS" AND
—

"
surgeon, grvduate of the most ______________}__________________,

InmoiH ncetlicul college in China, BW>jMA
bas practiced his . profession in f
San Francisco tor over twenty X) ft 3
,years with learned success. Thou- Tie. 7

\u25a0 sands of patients testlfv to hs \p*_Jl
skill and kuowltdge. >a:ure'»owu _riH_M_V
medicine* used, .no lolnf-ra'o. HegmBBHM
cures, not attempts to cure, Kheu-jKC^M?,Bljp

!matism Paralysis, Piles, Dyspep- >*,i.il»M™
'

sia. consumption. Astlinia, Kn-rht's and all Kid--1 ney Disiases, Blindness. Heart Disease. Diseasmor the Throat, Cnncer, Tumors and Blood aui.-lc ii Disease*. Male and fern maiadles sue-.,
cessively ued and . cured. Consultation tree.
Oflice. 776 Hay st, wher- he may be consulted at',
any unit-during the day or evening. Hours— 9 *.3_
to 11 a. m,1:30 10.*-. 7 to 9P. m.

V____KBe)fe__?e>-.V Big **is a. n-in-p-itponr is
i[^flESP remedy for (ionorrhue-j,
_g_^^T'CUKEr^HH Gleet, Spermatorrhoea,

dSBr 1" -
tos 'i»Ts.^S Whites, unnatural .[*•

SBf Qzxit.Tii~.-il W charges, or any inflaninci-
t***Mnot to sirierure. tion. irritation or clcera-
i^^JPreveau cont-^iop. tion of mucous mem-

f?!i-%THEEvANSCHEMTnCo. tran.-s. Non-astringent.
HmCINGIMNATI.OcSSig- So,d by SSIsU,
sSatSk^ USA .<__? or B

''nt in Plain wrapper,

/Hiailk.
' ' __»e-V_ hy espress, j.ropaici. for

%**lffl___aß $1.0", Or 3 bottles, _2.75.* *̂»\_____9* _^' a Circular sent on request,.

SK OPIUMOi'XIB OF %$ (JMIW IIB
The pure essential extract from the native drug. Co*
tains all the valuable medicinal properties of Opium
without 'ts noxious elements. No sickness cf stomachi
novomit-is;no venera ;no headache. AllDruggieta***************\u25a0 \u25a0mmSm*m*m*l*S*Smt^^l^mSSSS**________^m____\

NOTARY PUBLIC.
A. J. HENRY, NOTARY. PUBLIC,

COO makkk: -i., upp. i'ALAC't;hoiku
DOU Telephone 070. -Residence 909 Valencia
street, leleptooae • Church" 15.

COFFEES SOLD IKLOTS OF 10, 25, 50 LBS.
At Wholesale Rates.

BON-TON Java (..round 20c p*»rlb.
No.1Roast Costa ltica .:..... SSc per lb.-

EUR. KA COFFEE ASD SriCE MILLS,
,H- Commercial Street, beu Davis and Drumm.


